Baustin Sailworks, LLC (a.k.a JobJybe - jobjybe.com)

Remote workforce Management platform intern program application submission

Company Logo:

Full Logo:

Favicon:

Name of Company:

Baustin Sailworks, LLC (a.k.a JobJybe - jobjybe.com)

Address of Company:

300 So. Lamar Blvd. #124 Austin, TX 78704

Membership at Capital Factory located at Austin Centre Executive Suites, 701 Brazos St, Austin, TX 78701

Title of Internship Position:

Marketing and Business Development Associate
If only a specific semester long internship, please indicate the semester:

Spring and Summer and possibly Fall is schedules and timing are amenable.

Length of Internship:

Could be as long as February through November

Job Description:

This role is expected to be part of a small startup team. This role will provide both Marketing activities and Business Development activities, therefore providing exposure to two very critical business functions.

Marketing: Activities will include but will not be limited to support marketing activities around messaging, blogging PR outreach, market analysis, market sizing, data manipulation, website (wordpress skills are welcomed) updates and email campaigns.

Business Development: Activities will include but will not be limited to outreach (via phone and email) to new customers, webinars, product descriptions, sales support, and sales documents.

Qualifications:

Candidate should have basic marketing aptitude, a desire to learn new startup business tools like, Teamwork PM, Mailchimp, Pipedrive CRM as well as typical data manipulation tools. Candidate should have a desire to learn what it takes to start a new business and will have the ability to effectively communicate in both written and spoken form in order to effectively represent a brand.

Compensation:

This role has the opportunity to generate a significant recurring income as a result of Business Development activities. We have a generous commission compensation structure that pays for performance based on the number of subscribers onboarded. This role can be performed virtually as there is no need to show up to an office.

Application Instructions:
Please submit resume and a brief (a few paragraphs) description as to why you would be a great person to consider for this role.

Contact Information for Intern Application:

Please submit all resumes to: intern_app@jobjybe.com